. Correlation analysis between ChIP-Seq datasets. Correlation analysis was performed by constructing the union of all peak intervals for the three MyoD datasets (R1-R3) and the Pax7 ChIP-Seq dataset (Soleimani et al. 2012 . Developmental Cell, accession number: GSE25064, used as out-group). The union of these datasets defines 95022 genomic intervals. We counted the numbers of reads in each dataset falling into those intervals and correlated those read counts between the datasets. tag enrichment as a function of overall peak GC content and the GC content of E-box motifs within the peaks. Mean GC fraction of MyoD peaks ranges from 0.86 to 0.27 with an average GC fraction of 0.5. A linear regression model with the following variables was used to calculate the weight of each variable to the enrichment of MyoD to CREs: Peak_Tag_Density_normalized = W0 * GC100%E-boxes_normalized + W1 * GC50%E-boxes_normalized + W2 * GC0%E-boxes_normalized + W3 * Peak_Length_normalized + W4 * Peak_GC_fraction_normalized. Note E-boxes with 100% GC content at the center variable dinucleotide region are the primary driver of MyoD enrichment on CREs. Overall peak GC content has a non-trivial signi cant positive e ect on the enrichment of MyoD to CREs independent of E-box sequences or numbers. Likewise, GC50% E-box motifs have a modest e ect on enrichment of MyoD to CREs. GC0% E-boxes have no signi cant e ect on the enrichment of MyoD to CREs. 
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